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“to provide leadership in wildlife damage management in the 
protection of America’s agricultural, industrial and natural 
resources, and to safeguard public health and safety.”

Wildlife Services Mission



Canada Goose Biology

Two distinct populations of Canada 
geese in Wisconsin and separate 
approaches aimed at their 
management.

The migrants are the birds that are 
traditionally thought of with their fall and 
spring flights as they pass through 
Wisconsin. Migrant birds respond more 
readily to harassment.



The resident geese are the birds 
most associated with nuisance 
problems since they breed and 
live in Wisconsin almost year-
round. Leave briefly during harsh 
winter weather.

Canada Goose Biology

Productive, average 5 young per nest. 
Long lived, up to 20 years.
Adapted to live alongside humans.
Return to where learned to fly.



Natural Predators

Can they make a difference?



Management  Strategy

Hunting Seasons

Early goose season (Sept. 1-15)
targets resident birds with liberal
bag limits before migrants arrive.

Traditional goose season for migrant

birds (end of Sept. – Dec.), long 
season with low bag limit to control
harvest impacts.



Adaptable Species

Adaptable nesting sites Seek water and mowed grass



Damage Concerns

Concerns with Droppings
Erosion/Water Quality Concerns
Seldom Used Parks and Beaches
Added Maintenance Costs



Human Health and Safety Concerns

Swimmers Itch

Sanitary Concerns



Goose Damage Abatement Methods



Remove Attractants

No feeding ordinances 
are encouraged.

Congregating wildlife can 
be unhealthy and spread 
disease.

Disrupts natural patterns.

Birds act as decoys and 
attract more birds to site.



Habitat Alteration

X
Shoreline modifications

Allow grass to grow longer

Allow shoreline vegetation



Exclusion



Harassment and Repellents

Distress Calls Taste RepellentsScare Devices Trained Dogs

Pyrotechnics Predator DecoysRemote Control Devices



Population Management

Managing populations is achieved by either reducing the 
number of new birds and/or increasing the mortality.

1)  Allow hunting during established seasons 
(particularly the early September goose season)

2)  Reduce nesting success 
3)  Round-up and remove birds



Management Authority

Population management authority 
approval ultimately rests with the 
USFWS and WDNR.

Population management is a local
decision. Must be in accordance 
with Federal, state, and local 
requirements.



Nest Destruction

• Reduces total number of birds

• Adult birds sometimes leave
for summer after nest fails

• Oiling limits re-nesting

• Quick, cheap, and effective

• May be hard difficult to find nests

• Conduct first oiling April 15

• Requires free DNR permit and
registration with U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service



Round-up and Removal

Window of Opportunity

Geese undergo a 
molt of their wing 
feathers, which makes 
them flightless for
2 – 3 weeks in June 
and July.  Geese can be 
captured and removed 
during this time period.



Round-up and Removal

Goose Capture

Trained Wildlife Services staff 
humanely capture and transport
geese for use as human or animal 
food. DNR does not allow relocation.



Food Pantry Option

Guidelines for Food Pantry Donation 

For first 2 round-ups conducted, 10% of the adult geese 
captured (minimum of 5 birds) are tested by a certified lab for  
mercury and lead at a current cost of $100/sample.  Additional 
testing for pesticides and PCB’s may be required by the DNR.

Meat is stored until results are reviewed by DNR Wildlife Health 
Team and the Wisconsin Department of Health Services to 
certify for safe human consumption.  Upon approval, meat is 
provided to food pantries for distribution.

If contaminant levels exceed levels safe for human consumption, 
captured geese will not be available for food distribution and 
further testing may be required.



Round-up Effectiveness

Immediate reduction in goose damage conflicts.

Allows other abatement options a chance to work.

Provides long term management by removing 

breeding birds and allows egg oiling to potentially 

maintain populations.

Fewer migrant geese are attracted to the site.

Round-ups in consecutive years may be most 

effective to remove non-breeding birds that may 

return to nest the following year.



Summary

Use a variety of management tactics for 
best results.  Including habitat 
modifications, exclusion, harassment 
measures, no feeding ordinances, hunting, 
egg oiling, and removals if needed.

Consider the timing of your actions.  
Migrant birds may respond readily to 
harassment.  Harassment measures may 
be ineffective on nesting or molting birds. 

Solicit public or neighborhood 
involvement.  People enjoy geese and 
any actions to decrease their presence 
may be negatively perceived.

Be proactive.  Manage the geese issues 
before the problem is out of control.  If you 
have a few geese now and do nothing, you 
can expect to have a lot of geese in the 
future.



DNR Urban Wildlife Damage Abatement & Control Grant

Grants are available from the DNR to any town, city, village, county 
or tribal government in an "urban area”.  Grant funding is available 
to help urban areas develop wildlife plans and/or to implement 
specific damage abatement and/or control measures for white-tailed 
deer and/or Canada geese.

A total of $25,000 is available annually. This program provides 50 
percent project reimbursement up to a maximum of $5,000 ($10,000 
total project cost).  Advance payments of 50 percent (not to exceed 
$2500) of the grant award can be requested at the time the grant 
agreement is signed.

Contact Department of Natural Resources to see if you are eligible 
to apply.

http://dnr.wi.gov/org/caer/cfa/LR/Urbanwildlife/grants.html

http://dnr.wi.gov/org/caer/cfa/LR/Urbanwildlife/grants.html


For further assistance with migratory bird             
problems please call our helpline.

800-433-0663

Thank you

www.aphis.usda.gov/aphis/ourfocus/wildlifedamage


